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N THE NORTHEAST CORNER
of Alabama liesa little kingdom se t

apart from the rest o f the s t a t e .
This “other country” is situated in
the northern part of Jackson Coun‑

ty where the Cumberland Mountains rise behind the
string of t own s along the Tennessee River. One senses
immediately that something is different about the place.
Extending down from Tennessee, the Cumberland
Mountains dominate the landscape. The remnants of a
great plateau, the Cumberlands have been sculpted by
ages of wind and wa t e r into amaze of flat-topped, steep‑
flanked mountains. Capped by hard sandstone ramparts
and underlain with softer limestone, these mountains
might look a bit likewestern mesas i f their con t ou r s were
n o t softened by the forest cover. Tucked away among
the thickly wooded promontories are level coves of all
shapes and sizes‐many hemmed in on three sides by
the mountains. It was the deep, fertile soils of these
coves that drew the yeoman farmers of English and
Scotch-Irish ancestry down fromVirginia and the Caroli‑
nas to settle this country in the early 1800s.
White pioneers, however, were by no means the first

peopleupon the land.Theywere precededbymanywaves
of native folk of whom the most recent were the Chero‑
kees. By the middle 1700s, the westward tide of white
settlement was already lappingat the eastern ramparts of
the Blue Ridge, but the Cherokees still held sway over a
vast mountain domain which included present-day Jack‑
son County. Proud and brave, the Cherokees defended
their lands in northeastAlabamawith tenacity, driving the
encroaching Shawnees north beyond the Ohio River, re‑
pelling occasional probes from the Creeks on the south,
and stifling all early attempts at white settlement. Long

IT WAS THE DEEP,fertilesoils ofPaint

Rock Valley’s coves thatdrewyeoman

Jarmers ofEnglishandScotch-Irish

ancestry downfrom Virginia andthe

Carolinas in theearly 1800s.
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Above: Graveyard, Princeton, with PutnamMountain in the
background. Previous spread: Upper reaches of EstillFork,
PaintRockRiver.Asonedrivesnorthfromthe town ofEstillfork,
the valley narrowsandthe roadedgescloserto the river. Finally,
thepavementgivesoutaltogether,andtheroadbecomesagraveled
track that runs a l o n gthe rrver’slip. Thisphotographwasmadein
thesummer, when thewaterwasexceptionally low.
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| The new county was named for Gen. Andrew Jackson,
who was showing race horses in Huntsvilleat the time.
With the opening of these new lands, white settlers

surged into northern Alabama. The Tennessee River,
then wild and untamed, was the means bywhich many
of these pioneers reached Jackson County. Struggling
over the gaps in the Appalachians or coming down from
the western valleys of Virginia, they converged at Knox‑
ville. From this point, they s e t off down the river,
drifting along its broad reaches in flatboats. Their final
challenge was “The Narrows” where, between present‑
day Chattanooga and the Alabama line, the river bends
around on itself and cuts through a mountain range.
Here, in the Gorge of the Tennessee, they had to run
the gauntlet of thirty miles of treacherous rapids bearing
such ominous names as“The Suck,” “The Boiling Pot,”
“The Skillet,” and “The Frying Pan.” When the river
finally calmed down, widened out , and emerged into the
magnificent Tennessee Valley of North Alabama, it
m u s t have seemed to these weary travelers that they
had, indeed, reached the PromisedLand.
For a fortunate few, “getting there was half the fun,”

asone old boatman put it. In an account published in
Harper’sMagazine in the 1850s, this ve t e r an of the river
recalled the first time he piloteda flatboat through The
Narrows. Fortified by abottle of whiskey, he elected to
take on the rapids at night. He and the boat’s owner
were taking turns at the bottlewhen the boat was caught
up in astrong, smooth cur ren t “as slick asgoose grease.”
He continued:

So,byandbyweseelightsonthe shore,andpassedbyahousewhere
a feller wasplayin’ OldZip Coon likea saw-mill, andpeople
dancin’ ....Sowewentonprettysprightly;andbyjingo, beforewe
gotwellout ofsightandhearin’of thathousewewent past another,
whar they weredancin’ to thesametune. “Success to 'em,”says 1.
“Handusthatbottle;whilefun tsgoin’,wemightaswellhaveour
share.”So, wedrankamouthful,andbefore[we]weredonetalking
aboutit wentpastanotherplace,fiddlin’a n ddancin’ likethe rest.

Finally, on coming upon the ninth such house, the
boaters, beginning to doubt their eyes, pulled up to the
landing for a reality check and found they had been
going round and round in The Boiling Pot for the past
several hours.
As the new immigrants fanned ou t into the coves and

hollows of the Cumberlands, a goodly number took up
lands in the broad, beautiful Paint Rock Valley, which
extends from present day U.S. Highway 72 north some
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SUALLY THE PAINT ROCK
River is a peaceful stream, run‑
ning green and clear, but occa‑
sionally it goes onarampage and

floods the whole floor of the valley. In an at tempt to
control flooding, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, in
the 1960s, “channelized” a twenty-mile stretch of the
river at the lower end of the valley. The re s t of the
stream, however, remains in a relatively natural state.
Alongwith the Cahaba ( s e eAHNo.50), it is one of the few
free-flowing rivers left in Alabama. Jim Godwin, aquatic
zoologist for The Nature Conservancy’s Alabama Natu‑
ral Heritage Program, says that the Paint Rock River,
with its one hundred different species of fish and forty‑
five species of mussels, is one of the mos t biologically
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"THE FOLKS who settledPaintRock

Valley were truepioneers. They didnot

comebringingretinuesofslavesandold

fami ly silver. They weresmallfarmers

who raisedcorn, oats, andwheat,

withmaybea littlecotton ontheside.

sixty miles to the Tennessee line. Flanked by steep
mountains and threaded by the meandering Paint Rock
River, this valley may have seemed to some of the
Virginians to bea little sister of the Shenandoah. The
river, which gets its name from the stained bluffs at its
mouth, beginswhere the Estill Fork, flowing down from
the state of Tennessee, is joined by Hurricane Creek
coming in from the east offCumberland Mountain.The
river then flows south for sixty miles, looping for mos t of
the way through the broad, flat floor of PaintRockValley
and finally emptying intowhat is now Guntersville Lake
on the Tennessee River.

HE FOLKS WHO SETTLED
PaintRockValley were t rue pio‑
neers.They did n o t come bring‑
ingretinuesof slaves and the old

family silver, dreamingof grand co t t on plantations.They
were small farmers who raised corn, oats, wheat, pump‑
kins, and sugar cane, with maybea little co t t on on the
side; they kept horses, mules, cattle, sheep, and hogs.
Corn was the staple, and, according to Jackson County
historian John Robert Kennamer, the coons, squirrels,
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the Confederacy, the mountain communities of the
| Cumberlands also included a substantial number of

Unionists or “Tories.” Recognizingearly on the strategic
importance of the Tennessee Valley, the Union occu‑
pied all of JacksonCounty north of the Tennessee River

_ during mos t of the war. As the Union army moved into
the area, a band of thirty-three Confederate volunteers
from up and down the valley crossed into Tennessee to
join Company K of the 4" Tennessee Cavalry, being
organized at Winchester and commanded by Captain
FranciscoRice,amedical doctor from the valley.
No majormilitaryengagement occurred in PaintRock

Valley, but troop movements were frequent along the
railway lineat the lowerend. In addition, the Unionarmy
often sent small units known as“wedges” through the
occupied part of the county to plunder the countryside
and demoralize the Southernsupporters.These raids led
to retaliations by Confederate partisans, and, asthe war
dragged on, to savage guerrilla skirmishes throughout all
of the county northof the Tennessee River. In amemoir
published in the July 1901 edition of The Confederate
Veteran,J.R. Harrisof Scottsboro,who servedwith the 4"
Alabama Cavalry, recalled the situation in Jackson
County toward the close of the war:

After Hood’s retreatfrom Nashville, Ipassedback through my
homecounty in NorthAlabamaand saw howthe Torycompanies,
aswecalledthem, werestationedat almostevery railroadstation
in thecountry andlearnedof theirdaily robberies, murdersand
abusesof the oldmenandgoodwomen of thecountry.

Although resigned to the South’s eventual defeat,
Harris pickedafew men and continued to fight guerrilla‑
fashion behind federal lines until the end of the war. He
chose his opportunities carefully, he later recounted,
but never attacked from ambush‐always in the open
and always mounted. The account of his last engage‑
men t illustrates the bitter na tu re of the conflict in
Jackson County:

Sof a rasI know, I madeabout the lastfightof the war withfive
menagainstsixteen. Of these, there were two Indians, oneNegro
and thirteen Tories of North Alabama, who hadgone afoot
[during the night] from Larkinsville, into Paint Rock Valley
[wherethey hadstolen]ahorseeach, two largefarmwagons,four

y o k eof oxen, ... and were returningwith these loaded with beds
and bedding and wearing apparel. Wecharged them in close
quarters, killingfiveandwounding two,andcapturedthewagons,
teams, anddriversandfourteenhorses. Thehorseshadsixty-three
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OOKING IMPASSIVELY DOWN,
the enduring mountains surround‑
ing Paint Rock Valley probably re‑
gard the human history of the valley

asbut apassingpageant. But even the mountains have a
history, and they know how to keepa few secrets of their
own, for this is limestone country and the hills are honey‑
combed with caverns and fissures, great and small. Sub‑
terranean watercourses murmur through these under‑
ground labyrinths, sometimes surfacing as cool, clear
springs that bubble ou t of crevices and caves on the flanks
of the mountains.
According to the Huntsville-based National Speleo‑

logical Society, the Paint RockRiver watershed contains
over seven hundred registered caves. Most are known
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homemadecounterpanesor bedcovers tiedon themwith cordscut
Sromthebeds.

Another Confederate soldier, John Wyeth, described
the desolate condition of JacksonCounty ashemadehis
way home to Guntersville just after the war ended.

‐ Aswecamewest on the train nothingbutlonesome-lookingchim‑
© neys remainedof thevillagesandfarmhouses. They were sugges‑
| tive of tombstones in a graveyard. Bridgeport, Stevenson,
a Bellefonte,Scottsboro, Larkinsville, Woodville, PaintRock...
hadbeen wiped out by the wa r policy of starvation byfire.

- Farmhouses,gins,fences,andcattleweregone. Fromahilltopin
thefarmingdistrictafewmilesfromNewMarket, I countedthe

© chimneys of sixdifferenthouseswhichhadbeendestroyed.

Understandably, the war and the economic privations
that followed it inflicted hardships and heartaches on
the people of the Paint Rock Valley that took genera‑
tions to heal.
In the decades following the Civil War, Jackson

County became caught up in the general obsession with
cash crops, and the Paint Rock country came under the
tyrannical rule of old KingCotton. Growing co t t on took
no t only land and labor but also money. Once a farmer
started borrowing money for seed, fertilizer, and other
supplies, the banks and other creditors insisted that he
keepongrowingco t t on to pay back his debts. Thus, the
old independent farmers got sucked into the money
economy‐and it proved the ruin of many of them. As
one canny observer p u t it: “Once afarmer starts keeping
books, he’s going broke shore ashell.”
So, stuck in a ru t , Paint Rock Valley sent its co t ton

off to satisfy the insatiable appetite of the mills, but the
chief export of the valley turned ou t to be n o t co t t on but
the more energetic and ambitious of its sons and
daughters. The Bouldin family offers agood illustration.

THE CivitWar iz Jackson County

was truly afratricidalconflict,
for thesympathies of itsownpeople

weredivided.
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John and Mary Bouldin married in 1864 and raised
twelve children on their farm near Princeton. Through
the Bouldins’ heroic work and perseverance, eleven of
their childrenwere able to attend college, but, ironically,
there was little to hold such bright young people in the
valley once they had completed their schooling. Of the
seven sons, Benjamin Franklin became a doctor in Ari‑
zona ; Thomas Jefferson, a lawyer in Ft.Worth, Texas;
George Washington, a Baptist missionary in Japan; and
Terrell, abusinessman in Argentina. Another son, Virgil,
becamea lawyer in the county seat of Scottsboro and
later served twenty-one years on the Alabama Supreme
Court. Two sons, James and Gideon, followed in their
father’s footsteps and became farmers‐but left the val‑
ley. Of all the Bouldin children, only one daughter,
Amanda, stayed where she was born.

ECAUSE OF ITS REMOTE
mountainous situation, the coun‑
ty was known for many years
throughout the Tennessee Valley

as“High Jackson.” Through the early 1900s it remained
basically agricultural andwas little touched by the indus‑
trial activity in Birminghamand other risingcities to the
south. Proud of the area’s rural traditions and self-reli‑
ance, the county’s principal newspaper, the Progressive
Age, published in Scottsboro, continued to carry on its
masthead the slogan: “High Jackson‐Home of Hogs,
Hominy,Health and Happiness.”
The county was finally stirred from its time-honored

way of life by the comingof the TennesseeValleyAuthor‑
ity and the construction of Guntersville Dam,completed
in 1937. This project gave a needed economic boost to
the area andgradually made cheapelectric power available
throughout the county, but it also caused intense hard‑
ships.TVA condemned and bought 110,145 acres of land
along the Tennessee River, displacing 1,182 families.
(Thewrenching effect of the dam on the life ofJackson
County was vividly depicted in Borden Deal’s 1940
novel, Dunbar’s Cove.) Although Paint Rock Valley was
n o t directly affected, the massive dam project had a
ripple effect that touched all corners of Jackson County.
By the time of the Great Depressionand the comingof

TVA in the 1930s, many descendants of the proud,
independent yeoman farmers who had settled Jackson
County had fallen off the back of the economic wagon.
They were desperately poor sharecroppers and tenant
farmers. In 1934 the Federal EmergencyReliefAdminis‑
tration launchedaneffort torescuesomeofthe neediest-‑
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legendary banjo player
Uncle Dave Macon and
his bluegrass band drew a
crowd of some three
thousand people. Further
up the valley at Estillfork,
the wagons would be
lined up for a quarter of a
mile on Saturdays at the
s t o r e then operated by
the Reid family.
With the advent of

World War I I , the lure of
high-paying factory jobs
in the cities, and the gen‑
eral mechanization of ag‑
riculture, the population
of the valley began to de‑
cline, a trend that has
continued ever since. Al‑
though fewer people are
there now ‐ the valley
has an estimated popula‑
tion of under one thou‑
sand today‐the region
looks tidy and prosper‑
ous.The main valley floor
and the side coves are a
quilt of corn, soybean,
and hay fields inter‑
spersed with cattle farms
and a few poultry opera‑
tions. The mountains,
cloaked in dense second‑
growth hardwoods, form
a striking backdrop that
changes hues with the
seasons.
As one travels up the

PRINCE’S
STORE

HATEVER ELSE may happen
in Paint Rock Valley, one institu‑
tion seems destined to endure:

Prince’s Store at Estillfork. This emporium was built by
Mr.Floyd“Pete” Prince in 1949‐thesam
ity finally made it to the head of the valley‐and hehas
been running it ever since. Into this small building is
crammedjust about everythinga reasonable person could
need (the sign ou t front says “ I fweain’t got i t ,you don’t
need it”) . It is also headquarters for news and a running
domino game in the back that has been going strong as
longas the store. Mr.Pete,nowninety-three, isstill going
strong himself, but he is gradually turning the reins over
to a son and granddaughter, so the future of Prince’s
Store seems assured.

arelectric‑

of the mountains to join
the main river, this tidy
village is the home of
Paint Rock Valley High
School, which serves the
entirevalley. The school’s
main building was con‑
structed in the 1930s of
native field s tone . Next
to the school is an ath‑
letic field named for
country songwriter Curly
Putnam,who grew up in
the valley and captured
its essence in his m o s t
famous song, “ The
Green, Green Grass of
Home.” With grades K
through 12and apresent
enrollment of 165 s t u ‑

dents, the school pro‑
vides a common bond
that helps give the whole
valley a sense of com‑
munity.
But what of the future

of Paint Rock Valley?
Some years back another
popular country song
spoke of the longing for
old times and familiar
scenes that had been
swept away by what we
are won t to call “prog‑
ress.” The refrain was
simple but filled with a
nameless pathos: “Don’t
it make you wan t to go
home now? Don’ t i t

valley, the larger communities are marked by the post
offices at Paint Rock, Trenton, Hollytree, Princeton,
and Estillfork. Of these communities, only two are large
enough to becalled “towns.” Located at the bottom end
of the valley, Paint Rock would have to be considered
the more urban of the t w o since it is on busy U.S.
Highway 72 and the Norfolk Southern Railroad passes
through. Princeton, however, some fifteen miles up the
valley on State Highway 65, is the queen of the country‑
side. Beautifully situatedwhere the Lick Fork comes o u t
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make you wan t to gohome?” PaintRockValley isstill one
placewhere “home” hasn’t been swept away.But can this
last? The growing city of Huntsville is perilously close.
Will the valley ultimately become just another suburb
with its woods and fields whacked up into ranchettes,
mobile home parks, and strip malls? Or will its people
have the foresight and will to preserve the rich human
and natural history of the area so that Paint Rock Valley
remains one of the mos t beautiful places in Alabama?
Only time will tell.


